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FREE SITES FOR SA
GENEALOGY
How to access vital records from your own computer

Passenger arrivals
Finding how and when your ancestors arrived here is possible with online records.
Here are five of our favourite resources
https://bound-for-south-australia.collections.slsa.sa.gov.au/ (Pioneer arrivals from 1836-1851)
http://www.familyhistorysa.info/ (arrivals up to the 1850s)
http://www.theshipslist.com/ships/passengerlists/index.htm (arrivals 1847-1886)
https://archives.sa.gov.au/finding-information/discover-our-collection/migration-andcrew/passenger-lists-1845-1940
https://trove.nla.gov.au/newspaper/

Newspapers
jIf you can't find your ancestor's arrival in the

Newspapers are also an excellent resource for other

passenger lists, try newspapers. Trove has digitised

information about your family, such as life events

most Australian titles up to at least the 1950s.

(births, deaths and marriages) as well as land
ownership or residence, insolvencies, criminal
proceedings and social events.

Land records
Land titles (Torrens Titles) under the Real Property Act (1858 onwards) can be searched for free online via
the SAILIS portal and Land Services SA.
Earlier titles and land grants from the Old Systems Titles office are only available by request from Land
Services SA and have not been digitised.
Visit https://www.sailis.sa.gov.au/home/public to access online records as a guest user. The
information following will show you how to do basic searching.

There are different ways to search SAILIS. You can search by property address if you know it, and then work
backwards from the current title number using a parent-child search, or by the Historical Name Index search
function, which allows you to do a name search by the first letter of the surname only.

Land records
This will bring up a list, per year period, of pages which you will have to open up to find the name you are
looking for, which will be in alphabetical order. Once you have found the name, note the volume and page
numbers on the right. if you didn't find something in that period, try it for other years as well.

Enter the numbers into a Title Image Search. You will be taken to an order page, which is free, and a PDF
version of the file will open.

Land titles will show the current title
holder, and subsequent transactions
until such a time as the title was
converted to another number or to
an electronic title. You will also see a
drawn map of the location.

If you get stuck - utilise the guides
on the SAILIS homepage.

Cemetery & death records
There are many free resources to track down burial records.
Most of the major metro cemeteries have a deceased search
facility on their websites.
Local council managed cemeteries maintain burial registers
with information and photos, and are part of a statewide
database. See the City of Onkaparinga website for more detail.
The Ryerson Index has over 7 million records of deaths and
funeral notices compiled from Australian newspapers,
especially useful for dates more recent than the coverage on
Trove. https://www.ryersonindex.org/
The Australian Cemeteries site has a collection of data and
photos from around Australia.
https://www.australiancemeteries.com.au/

State Records
State Records of South Australia have added a significant amount of digitised content to their
website, and through their partnership with FamilySearch have made original content available to
view online.
Follow the tab Finding Information on the homepage to Online Records. This brings up a list of
special lists and indexes, and links to online content, or follow this link:
https://archives.sa.gov.au/finding-information/using-our-collection/online-records
Indexes and Special Lists include information transcribed from source material. This includes, as an
example, an alphabetical list of Adelaide Hospital admissions, and passengers by surname, among
other records.

The online content includes the following:
Births, deaths and marriages 1802Census returns 1841
Ledgers of children boarded out 1862Criminal record books of the Supreme Court 1842Destitute Asylum admissions 1881Gaol registers 1861-Hospital admission registers 1840Inquests and Police reports to the Coroner 1879Insolvency registers 1841Maps and plans of South Australia
Passenger lists 1845-1940
Photographs
Probate and succession duties 1844School admission registers 1873-1985
Ships' papers - ships arriving at South Australian ports 1849-1885
Soldier settlement - records of land held 1917-1931
World War One - photographs of soldiers, sailors and nurses
Z Ward - former Parkside Lunatic Asylum circa 1884

GAOL RECORDS

To access the content on FamilySearch find the record collection you would like to search in the list of
online records and skip to the links to FamilySearch under Digitised Records.
To view the content that has been uploaded to FamilySearch, you will need to create a free account,
with a username and password. This requires you to have an email address.
First use the Indexes and Special Lists, if available, to help determine if your ancestor
is in the records. Or you can go straight to FamilySearch and search by name for most collections.
The example below shows you how to get into a search page where you can search for prisoners in this
collection by name. Fill in what you know. Usually a name only is sufficient.

HOSPITAL RECORDS

The information provided on hospital admission includes residence, age, religion, date of admission and
condition at time of leaving (this could be cured – or even dead), place of birth, occupation, name of the ship
arrived on, and length of time in the colony - all valuable information!
Here is an example of a search of the Special List which provides the numbers of the individual to make them
easier to find them on registers on FamilySearch, which in this case are not searchable by name.

WILLS AND PROBATE

FamilySearch allows you to search Probates by name,
making them easy to locate. Online records exist for the
period 1844-1916. Probates can help to determine family
relationships where vital records such as births
deaths and marriages don’t give you enough information.
They will also show you why you missed out on an
inheritance!

State Library of South Australia
The State Library have online collections and helpful guides to assist you with your research.
On the Family History page there are helpful links to information and resources, including the library
guides on various topics, which in some cases have online content, such as the digitised Almanacs and
Directories collection (as shown below).

In addition to online records there is an extensive
photographic collection covering many aspects of South
Australian history. Check out the Old Colonists photos.
If you need assistance, the State Library has an Ask Us
service, by phone or email.

Genealogy SA
Although not entirely free, Genealogy SA have made their birth, death and marriage indexes available on
their website. To see full details you need to be a paid member. However non-members can access basic
information. To see the full indexes, you will need to visit a library with a local history collection.

Your Library
Noarlunga, Aldinga and Hub Libraries have local history
collections which have extensive family history resources. There
is some information accessible online which you can try at home.
Visit the Local History page at the City of Onkaparinga website:
https://www.onkaparingacity.com/Aroundme/Libraries/Local-history
Here you will find a link to the library catalogue where you can
search over 4000 images from our photographic collection, and
also browse some of our publications online.

